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(88) Volts required to operate an elec- I (151).T. A. W.-Varnish for Canvas 
tric motor one· half the size of one described in SUPPLE- Boats.-Use a varnish made by dissolving pure rubber 
MENT, No. 641. Six volts and upward, if the battery gum in naphtha. Paraffin applied hot to the perfectly 

(189) Magnetized Watch. - Means of I Car coupling. G. c:ushen . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .•. . . . . 300,687 
putting in order a watch that has been magnetized by a Car cOupI�ng, R. L. Po.wel..... . ... ............... 896,509 

dynamo are described in vol. Iv., No. 14, of the SCIEN. 
Car couplIng. D: Y. Wilson .......................... 896,4�1 
car heater, J. Zimmerman ... ............................ 396tf)3tJ 

is of low resistance. dry boat is also excellent. TIFIC AMERICAN, under the heading of "The Dema!l:- Car window, F. B.MaUory ........................... 896,585 
netization of Watches." No solution is known which Cars, apparatus for heatinll railway, P. H. Shan-

(89) Wire for Induction CoiL-Use No. (152) P. F. B.-Crude Oil for Stoves.-
Experiments ha ve been made in the direction Qf using 
crude petroleum for household heating and cooking, 
without satisfactory resllits. The odor and its volatile 
constituents seem to be a drawback There is a wide 
field of invf.ntion yet left in this line. 

will have the desired effect.-W. J. B. non.... .. ........... . ........ ................ 896,615 
36 on secondary, No. 20 on primary. See SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT. No •. 160 and 569. A No. 2 
Grenet battery is large enough to work it, though two or 
three cells would be better. 

(92) Silver Plating.-The battery de
scribed is large enough. For oxidizing copper and brass. 
For brass 4 drachms perchloride of iron to 10 oz. ter
sulphide of arsemc, 1 pint water. For copper, 1 drachm 
sulphur, 1 oz. pearlash. 1 pint water. Immerse until 
the color is satisfactory in depth. Quicking articles 
before plating is not absolutely necessary, but is to be 
recommended. 

(125) Staining Ivory.-Treat with pyro· 
gallic acid to make nitrate of silver stain permanent. 

(127) Producing Green and Blue Stains. 
- The science of staining minerals has received quite 
extensi ve development of late, chalcedony and other 
minerals proving particularly amenable to the treat· 
ment. The mineral salts are used; the exact treatment 
seems hard to ascertain. 

(133) Con verting Carbonic Oxide (CO) 
into Carbonic Acid Gas (CO.).-Pass it through a tube 
containing oxide of copper heated to a full red heat. 

(137) Cost of Induction Coil in SUPPLE
MENT, No. 161.-Copper Color of Aniline Green.-The 
materials for induction coil will cost from $10 to $15. 
Labor you must estimate for yourself. The copper 
color you refer to is not due to copper; the aniline con
tains none; it is a kind of fiuorescence. 

(153) .T. A.-Salt in Cement Mortar.
See SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. January 7, 1888. 

(154) W. H. W.-Cleaning Castings, 
etC.-Immerse the castings in a bath of hot water 10 
part., sulphuric acid 1 part, from one to two hours, and 
wash in hot water to remove aCid, or smear the castings 
with a stronger solution 1 part sulphuric aCId and 4 
parts water, after three or four hour. wash in hot water. 
2. There IS no fear of the steel ball valve stickiug by 
magnetism enough to affect its work. Otherwise we 
know of nothing better than hard bronze for the ball, 
say 4 oz. tin to 1 pound of copper. 3. Make the mould
iug trough of 2 inch plank and bind it with iron. 

(155) W. W. Y.-Circular Saws.-It is 
p08siblp. to use three saws in cULting large logs. Mills 
with three circular saw� are in use in Califolnia and 
Washington Territory. Band saws are superseding 
the double circulars to a large extent, as there is less 
friction and less heat for the amount of work done. 

(156) G. A. C.-Acoustics of a Hal\.
Your question is too indefinite for special answer. 
Consult Salltzlf's "Treatise on Acoustics." 

(157) W. McV.-Boilers and Engine.
The boiler with 3 inch tubes isthe best for wood fuel, 
and otherwise the most durable. The difference in 
favor of the automatic cut·off over the throttle valve 

� Books or other publications referred to above 
can, in most cases, be promptly obtained through the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN office, Munn & Co., 361 Broad
way, New York. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

PHOTO-ENGRAVING, ETCHING, AND 
LI'.l'HOGRAPHY. By W. T. Wilkin
son. Revised and enlarged by Ed
ward L. Wilson. New York : Edward 
L. Wilson. Price $3.00. 

This book gives practical directions for photo-en
graving in line, in half tone, and on copper, photo·litho
graphy in line and in half tone, and also of the collo· 
type and heliotype processes. The two authors show a 
familiarity in detail with most of the experiments which 
have had a modicum of success during the past twenty 
years. during which so much effort has been made to 
supersede the old methods of engraving by the use of 
photography, and the book cannot fail to be of use to 
all who do such work, while to a beginner it will be 
almost invaluable. 

CHEMICAL LECTURE NOTES. Lecture8 of 
Professor C. O. Curtman. By Prof. 
H. M. Whelpley. St. Louis, Mo.: 
Publil!hed by the author. pp. 211. 

(138) Strength of Batteries.-Battedes regulation may amount to 10 or 12 per cent. 

This is the second edition, revised and enlarg�d. the 
notes being made from lectures delivered at the St. 
Louis College of Pharmacy. The publication is de
signed more particularly to meet the wants of students 
of pharmaceutical and medical colleges. 

for Various Uses.-Dynamo and Motor.-l. Disque 
Leclanche, E. M. F. 1'48 volts, resistance one ohm. 2. 
Do not know what battery you mean. 3. Fuller and 
Bunsen, E. M. F. 1'8 to 2'0 volts, resistance '1-10 to 1 
ohm, according to size. From above you can calculate 
amperage, dividing E. M. F. by battery resistance, plus 
onter circuit resistance. The proper voltage of battery 
depends on the uses. No general rule can be given. 
Low resistance of battery is the great desideratum. Use 
gray iron for motor and dynamo castings. No data as 
to current gi ven by motor used as dynamo. 

(142) Converting Chloride of Silver into 
Nitrate of Silver.-Place in a fiask with metallic zinc; 
treat with dilute sulphuric acid, adding zinc or acid as 
required until the chloride is completely reduced to the 
metallic state. Remove any zinc, wash thoroughly, 
first with dilute sulphuric acid and finally with hot 
water, and dissolve in nitric acid. Evaporate to dryneos 
and fuse at a low heat. This gives lunar caustic or 
fnsed nitrate that can be subsequently dissolved in pure 
water. 

(142) G. O. - Reduction of S i  lve r 
Chloride.-Melt your chloride of silver with freshly 
burnt lime 1 part and chloride of silver 4 parts. After 
which dissolve the result (which will be pure silver) in 
nitric acid and evaporate to dryness, wash the same 
several times and evaporate to dryness after each wash
ing. The result will be pure nitrate of silver.-C. H. M. 

(142) To Obtain Pure Silver Nitrate 
from Pure Silver Chloride. - The silver chloride is 
first reduced to metallic .tate, which is best done 
as follows: The precipitate is dried and mixed with 
nearly an equal portion of a mixture of sodium and 
potassium carbonates. put into a crucible, a little 
borax added and fused. After complete fusion, pour 
tbe contents of crucible into 'some suitable recep· 
tacle, and when cool the silver globule is easily 
separated from the mass. The metallic silver is then 
dissolved in as small a portion as possible of nitric acid 
heated; diluted with an even amouni of distilled water 
and evaporated to dryness. To the dried mass add dis
tilled ;ater, heat till dissolved, and set aside. Crystals 
of pure silver nitrate will form.-EDMUND WRIGHT, Jr., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

(143) Using Motor as Dynamo.-Advise 
you t.o make a regular dynamo. such as described in 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 600. 

(169) F. W. M.-Blue Checked Cotton. 
-Thp. dye probably had not been fixed by a mordant, or 
the check may"not have. been properly printed and 
dressed to fix the printing. If not, this may also be the 
cause of so much shrinkage. 

(170) O. I. F.-How to Cut and Polish 
Stolle A; Dynamo.-You will need a thin copper disk 
about 6 in. diameter made to revolve rapidly on a 
spindle. With No. 90 to 100 emery and water liberally 
fed to the wheel, you will be able to slab any specimens 
of rocks or minerals of ordinary hardness. You will 
also need a grindstone to fiatten the surfaces for 
polishing. A lap of lead is used with fine emery, and 
another of wood faced with leather or felt fed with a 
rream of rouge and water. The laps should run at a 
speed of 150 and may be 10 or 12 in. diameter, the 
specimens being held on their face with the hand. For 
a less expensive arrangement for surfacing only a good 
grindstone and a piece of sole leather nailed to a board, 
with the whole manipulation made by hand, will make 
Batisfactory work with amteurs. For a more detailed 
descrtption of lapidary work, see a work 1:y Byrne, 
"Artisan, Mechanic and Engineer," $5. which we can 
mail. 2. It depends on the voltage desired. Use wire 
to give the same number of turns on the armature, and 
use I,wo numbers larger on the field. • 

(171) T. H. F. - Walnut Stain. - Mix 
equal parts of solution of extract of logwood and solu
tion of saffron, dilute with spirit of wine, add some 
solution of tin in hydrochloric acid. For a variety of 
acid, water sulphide and gallate of iron stains, see 
.. Techno·Chemical Receipt Book," $2, which we can 
mail. 

(173).T. A. B.-Hydraulic Pump Gaskets. 
-Make hydraulic pump gaskets of sole leather only. 
They should be cupped in a mould made to size of 
pump. For speeding machinery or other computations, 
see Mechanics" Millwrights', and Engineers' Pocket 
Book, by Templeton. 

THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE MADE 
PLAIN. By Dr. C. D. Bobo. Oak
land, Cal. : Pacific Press Publishing 
House. Pp. 148. 

This is a work devoid of technicalities and scientific 
phrases, in which the author endeavors to set forth, in 
concise form, the results of his own practice, and his 
methods of treating a wide variety of cases, during an 
experience of forty-five years. 
� Any of the above books may be purchased through 
this office. Send for new book catalogue just pu b· 
lished. 

Address MUNN & Co., 361 Broadway, New York. 

TO INVENTORS. 
An experience of forty years, and the preparation of 

more than one bundred tbousand applications for pa
tents at home and abroad. enable us to understand the 
laws and practice on both continents, and to possess un
equaled facilities for procuring patents everywhere. A 
synopsis of the patent laws of the Dnited States and all 
foreign countries may be bad on o.pplicatlon,·and persons 
contemplating the secnrinll of patents, either at home or 
abroad, are invited to write to this office for prices, 
which are low. in accordance with the times and our ex· 
tensive facilities for conducting the business. Address 
MUNN & CO .. office SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,861 Broad
way, New York. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 

POI' which Letter. Patent or the 
United State. were Granted 

January 22, 1889, 

A.ND EACH BEARING THAT DATE. 

[See note at end of list about copies of these patents.] (174) SteaI}l Boiler.-l. Divide the area 
of heating surface, in square feet, by 16, and the quotient 
will be the horse power required. 2. Feed pipes should 
not burst quicker in front of a boiler than behind . AddreSSing machine, H. Banks, Jr ....... ...... .... 396,451 

They are, howp.ver, more hable to burst, or U give out," A ]arm. See Bella]arm. Burglar alarm. 
when exposed to the fire than when not so eXJlosed.- Album. R. Brown ..... .... .......... . ............ ... 3!J6,5S6 

Ammonia and oxalic acid from sugar waste, ob" 
W. J. B. taining, E. Meyer ...... . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . ..... .. 396S05 

(179) C. L. S. inquires how to make Atomizer. J. E. WOOL ten .................. " ......... 396,(49 
(144) H. W. C.-Artificial Cold Room.- a porous brick to use as a fire kindler. Take three !�::':�:r�;:!�::�i.i��·f�;·t�i;,;;,;i��·��f·t;;.�i�i 

396,572 
One freezing mixture without ice consists of equal parts fift.hs fire clay, one-fifth coarse ground brick. pea size. linings of car. T. W. Getman .. ................. 396,652 
nitrate of ammonia and water; another, of equal parts and one-fifth sawdust. Bake in a kiln and the sawdust Axles. coupling for vehicle, L. Ames, Jr ... ....... 396 . 641 
nitrate of ammonia, carbonate of soda, and water. See will burn away, leaving a porous brick.-D. Y. M. Bag. J,. D. Benner .................... ........ 896.388. 396.389 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT. Nos. 605, 578,443, (185) Hot Air Furnace.-Your rooms Bag holder. T. W. Harrison .................. ....... 3il6.M1 
314, 28!l, 254, 215. for illustrated descriptions of various 

are evidently not properly ventilated. Each room. 
Bale lie twister, C. Franco .......... ................. 396,651 

methods of producing cold. Baling press, D. L. Hannay . . . . . . . .....•..•..... . . . . .  896.48 1 

(145) Runnl'ng Coffee MI·II.-It needs 
to heat economically, should have, near the fioor, Band cutting fork, A. Rodman ...................... 300,431 

about 1·16 horRe power. A � horse power battery with 
motor should run it. The belt is large enough. 

(146) F. McD. - Ebony Finish on 
Counter.-We doubt the possibility of your being able 
to make a saUsfactory e bony finish on a Georl:ia pine 
counter. The sap pores would take a dye by absorption, 
but the resin veins would not take a permanent color 
and would show the resin streak through the varnish. 

on' the side of the room opposite the regi�ter, a ven- Bar. See Fire bar. 
tilato!, connected with suitable fiue for carrying Battery charging, secondary, C. F. Brush .... . ... .. 396,6!U 
off cold air which setties to the bottom of the room. Bed, invalid, W. S .. under� ........................... 396,601 
Make hot air pipes as short as possible, and run Bell alarm, pneumatlr, Sawyer & Parent ........... 396,608 
them on as sharp an incline as possible. Cold Bill of fare. changeable. D. E. Terrill .............. 396,716 
air should be taken direct from outside, and from the Belt conveyer and tri pper, J. Macdonald ....... .. 396,500 

. d d 'd f h h h 'f Belt· fastener. H. Blake .................... .......... 396.528 
WID war Sl e 0 t e otlse,.o t at I any wind is Beverage. aerated tonic, W. B. Starbird ............ 396.440 
blowing it will force the warm air into the rooms. Care B!nding case. C. A. Campbell ........................ 896.464 
should be taken to arrange the cold air inlet so that the Biscuit. P. H. Baily ............ ...... ............... 896,456 
wind will not blow by it. forming a partial vacuum and Bleaching cotton, F. E. Drown . ..................... 396.551 

(147) F. D.-Stamping Powder.-Ut;:e causing back draught.-W. J. B. Boiler. See Steam boiler. Tube boiler. 
pulverized steatite, or French chalk: 

(185) C. H. S.-Hot Air Furnace.-There Boiler cleaner;G. Guild .............................. 896.400 

(148) W L W Th d· h h ld Book clip, J. W. Nolan ........... ................... 396,505 . . .-. e lap ragm s OU may be several causes for the deficiency of your Boot or .hoe. D. B. Clo88on . .. : ...................... 896.542 
be placed between the lenses, so as to revolve, with furnace: 1. The doors and windowR of the rooms may Boot or shoe heel finishing machine, J. P. Smith .. 396.620 
holes of various sizes to suit the requiraments of permit the wind to blow through. If so, the draul:ht will Bosom pad, Warren & Ames ... ......... ; ........... 396,444 
sensitiveness in the plates, as shown in the exterior prevent-the rising of warm air unless lit is prp.tty well Box. See Ice cream box. Paper box. 
view of the camera. 2. It is doubtful if a 75 cent forced. 2. The pipes may not have rise enongh from Bridge gate, draw, O. Moen ............ ............. 896.662 
reading glass would give you satisfaction as an enlarg. the furnace to the outlets, and last, but not least, the air Buckets. closure for. J. C. Reed . ................. ... 896,601 
ing lens. box may not b� large enough to sl1pply the furnace, or Burglar alarm. W. J. Ackerman .... ....... ........ 396.452 

(149) .T. I.-Horse Tread Power.-The may not be in the right place. The air box must have ::�:::;:::::�:�: i���i��· .. :::.:·.·.-.· .... :.::·.:· .
... :.::: ::: 

circular horse power, if well constructed, will have less three·fourths the capacity of the hot air pipes, and Burner. See 011 burner. 
friction than the common treadmill. The treadmill is, should face north or west. The end of the box should llutton, T. Watson ......... ............. ........ ...... 300.445 
on the other hand,easiest on the horse, as.the walk is on be protected from any wind that may dra'Y air from �he Button machine, C. A. Pfenninll .......... 300,428 to 396,4 2 1  

a straight line. furnace instead of supplying it (an atomizer will illus. Calipers and �ividers. T. Green .............. ....... ::i!l6.479 
trate What I mean), for withont a sufficient cold air sup. Camera carrYlD1l clise. and plat� changIng box, J. 

(150) .T. E. E.-Old Boilers.-There are ply you cannot get warm air. If C. H. S .  will selid an H. Johnson ... ... ; ...... ........................ 396,57J 
a few boilers of the cylindrical type that have been in addressed envelope toA. H. Woodruff, 478 Mulberry Can. A. D. Shuman .... .............. .......... ..... 896.515 

th 34 W d t d th 

I 
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I 
Can fllling machine, B. F. Thomas . .............. .. 896.711 use more an 

. 
years. e 0 no recommen e ree, ewar ,  . ., WI sen a Iagram. of a Can opener, T. H. Gilham . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . •. . . . .•... 396,55.'1 use of a locomotIve boiler of great age. The day of simple means of automatically prev�nting the slphon_ Car brakes and coupllnll8, mechanism for ope-

r�kolling may come too SOon. ing ot the fllrnRCe through the air box.-A. B. W. ratlDIl. H. H. 8eniona ....... .. ...... .......... ... 896,6U 
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Cars, weans for heating railway, B. F. Taylor ...... 896,715 
Carpet stretcber and tack driver, H. L. Scofield ... 300,611 
Cart, road, L. �'- Castor .............................. 396.:l92 
Cart, road, G. Geddes .. . . ............................. 896,47� 
Cartridge feed case, J. O. Accles .................... 39M2.! 
Cartridge loading machine. Ill. �'. Genevay ........ . 396,3!J8 
Case. 8ee Binding case. Camera carrying' case. 

Cartridge feed case. Fishing rod case. 
Cash registers and Indicators. indicating device 

for, J. C. Hazlett .................................. 896,� 
Casting, forming moulds fOf, E. J. Ames . . . . . . • .... 396,45' 
Chain link, H. E. Kelley ................ , ............. 896,4ll4 
Chair. See Head chair. Folding convertlb:e 

chair. I .. uJit chair. Rail chair. 
Channeling machine. W. H. Bryant ................ 896,·162 
Cheese press, W. JesperHen .......................... 300,4:93 
Chimney lIue, Barney & Bryar . .......... . . .... ..... 500,458 
Cilirar trimming machine, C. W. Homan ............. 396.530 
Clamp. See lIose clamp. Rubber dam clamp. 
Clasp. See Corset clasp. 
Cleaner. See Boner cleaner. Knife cleaner. 
Clevis, plow, O. A. Essi/ir ...... ..................... . 896,4:7.J. 
Clip. See Book clip. 
Clock. H. Herwig ................. .................... 396.665 
Clock strlkinJit mechanism, W. H. Poole ............ �.598 
Closet. See Water closet. 
Clutch, fricUou, A. Ball ......... .. .... ............. 896 ,64:2 
Coaster, circular. J. Duncan ................... ...... 396.472 
Collar. apparel. E. R. Crofut ......................... 396.685 
Coloring matter, formation of purple, A. Kern .. '.' 396,514 
Co]ormg matter, production of, F. Bender .......... 896,52'1 
Condensing apparatus, J. )j'. Chase ................. 396,539 
Conductors, device for fastening', W. P. Zimmer-

man. . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . .  . . .••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•.•. . . . . .  396.671 
CA)rset c]abp, M. W. Henills ............ . ............. 396,48. 
Countersink and drill, A. Morisseau ... .. .... . .. . ... 396.668 
CouplinJit. See Car couplinjil'. Hose coupling. 

Pipe ('ouplinJit. 
Crush ing and grinding mill, J. F. Winchell.. ....... 396,448 
Cultivutor, J. B. Romine ..................... ........ ;196,712 
Cultivator. J. G. Trump ............. ..... ............ 300.H2, 
Cultivator and pulverizer. H. H. Taylor ............ 396,141 
Cultivator, whee], E. R. Conklin .................... 89ti,4tt, 
Cutter. See Glass cutter. 
Cutter head, J. P. Thurman ............. ............. 396.6:.0 
Cylinder engine. multiple. C. C. Abbe ............. 396 .4 51 
Dental articulator. R. S. Hayes ...................... 396,566 
Desk attaChment. Potter & McConnon ............. 396,665 
Digller. See Potato digger. 
Dish washer and drainer, U. B. Smith .............. 300,516 
DitcbinJit machine, U. Blickensderfer . . . . . . . . . . . .•.. 300.&91 
Door cheCk. F. A. Hoover ........................ _ .. 896,488 
Door check. C. A. Pratt .............................. 896.429 
Doors, stren�thening and 10ckinJit appliance for. 

G. H. Maetze!. ............ ...................... ... 896.584. 
Draught equalizer, E. Schenck ...................... 396.609 
Draught eq ualizer. F. Sberldan ... . ..... . .. . . . . ... . . 896.61. 
Drier. A. J. Hatch............... .. .................. 896.562 
Drilling machines, automatic feed stopping de-

vice for, LodJite & Davis .......................... 396.499 
Dust pan, P. A. Spicer . ...................... 396.668. 396,669 
Dye. S. M. Neville . ....................... ............ 396.417 
Dyestuff •• printing of induline, G. Grun ..... ....... 396.692 
Dyke. H. C. Weeke ............................ . ....... 3!l6,416 
Dynamos and motors, coupUnjit of. O. P. Loomis .. 396,581 
Dynamos, {"ouplinJ,r, O. P .. Loomis ........ ......... 3OO,aBO 
Easel and attachable rest, arti�t's, J. A. Johnson. 396;668 
E1fervescing or gaseous liquids from corked re-

ceptacles, apparatus for withdmwing, W. J. 
Payne ................ .................. .......... 896.108 

E]ectric.circuits, automatic ground detector for. 
O. P. Loomis ...................................... 396,562 

Electric generators. combination ot, E. W. Rice. 
Jr ................... ............................... 396,602 

Electric meter, M. J. R. Jacquemier ....... . ..... . .. 396,403 
Electric wire conduit, J. Lynch .......... ............ 396.401 
Electric wires, underground system of. H. B. 

CObb .................. ............................ 300.04 
Electrical circuits, wirinJit block for, O. P. Loomis· 396.571 
Electrical distrlbution, aystem of, E. N. nicker-

son. Jr .. ..... ...... .... ............ . .......... '.-.. 39C,{.-i\ 
Electrical distribution, system of, Rice, Jr .• & 

Rohrer. .. .. .... .. .. ... .... ... .. . .. . .. .. ... ........ 396,60:1 
Electricul switch. E. A. Sperry............ . . ..... 300.4:19 
E]evator. See Water elevator. 
Embossinjil' plastic material. making rolls for. H. 

M cHugh ... . ........................... ... ....... 300,589 
EnJitine. See CYlinder engine. Hydraulic engine. 

Steam enJitine. . 

Envelope blanks or sheets of paper for jil'umming. 
or borderinl?, appliance for spacing or fa�lDing 
out. W. C. Pellatt ................................. 396;594, 

Envelope machines. Il:um box for. F. H. Richards. 396,711 
Exhaust. regenerating'. A. Sauer . .......... ........ a.qs,'l13 
Ifeed trouJith, W. Hawkins . ...................... .... . 300,563 
FeedinJit or other machines. endless apron for, W! 

C. Bramwell . ...................................... 396.582 
Fifth wheel. J. M. Giraud ....................... .... 396.476 
Fire bar. H. Hartung ... ... ......................... 3!l6;4S2 
�'ire escape. C. EI.bury ............................ ... 300.552 
Fire extin�uishing apparatus. etc., J. E. Prunty. m!6,710 
Fires, syst.em and apparatus for extinguishing. 

Arbo�ast & Kunzler .............................. 396,386 
Fishiog reel, J. P. Costigan . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  -.. '800,469 
�'ishing rod case. H. Loftie . ....... . ........ " ....... 396,102 
FishinJit rods, Une fluide for, J. C. Parker . . . . . . . .•.. 396.707 
Flower stand, P. Bertrand ................. ......... S!l6.j59 
F'olding convertible chair. D. K Kempster ......... 396,496 
Foldinac the edl{es of fabrics, device for, J. R. 

Morrison.... .... .. .... " .. " ...................... 396.41 
Fork. See Band cuttin!!' fork. 
Frame. See Roviog frame. 
Furniture joint., C. P. McGimsey .................... 396,588 
Gau/ire. See Saw 2'au.re. 
Garlic separator, W. C. A yres .. ............ . ........ 300 .67 
Gate. See Bridge Ilate. 
Gate, A. H. Godfrey.... .. .. .......................... 396,5.\8 
Gate. J. R. Stanbrough ................... .... ...... 896,1)11 
Generators, regulation of alternate current, G. 

Pfannkuche . .. .. . ..... .......................... �. ;;96.12 
Glass. See 0 pera glass. 
Glass cutter. A. M. Rowland . ....................... 396,000 
Grass, manufacture of. J. Reese ................... 396.512 
Glass, manufacture of window and plate. J. 

Reese .. .. .. ...... .. ............................... 396,51 
Glass plates, apparatus for ·rolling, Brogan & Mal-

loch" .. .... .. ...................................... 896.5-15 
Glue. vessel for holdinll liquid, D. N. Martin ...... 896.586 
Grinding metallic bands, machinery for, J. L. 

Fowle ................ " ............................ 396.553 
Grinding mill. F. C. Hall ............................. 3lJ6.559 
Hair curling device, W. L Brigham ............... : .. :396,M4 
Hame fastener. G. W. Harrop . .................... ; 396,e;;J 
Handle. See Plow handle. 
Harrow, pulverizin/it, M. Bruner.. .. ............... 396.644 
Harrow, sPrtnll tooth, C. E. Jewell .... ' ...... ...... 896,$!6 
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